
Age 20 and over
Max 10 participants per day
Min 4 participants per day

“Reiwa era”memorial discount

*English guide is available*Nonalcoholic drink is available
 at the same price.

（Including tax, service fee and 
                  promotional discount）

JPY

JPY
Travel agency

Cosponsorship

(+81)-28-689-8782TEL. FAX.(+81)-28-665-8678
Enishi Travel http://enishi-travel.jp Headoffice▶Available hours/10：00～18：00
254,Nissatomachi-hei,Utsunomiya-city,Tochigi,321-2118 JAPAN

Farmers Forest Co.Ltd.,(Enishi Travel)
Utsunomiya city Destination Campaign Promoting Committee

Sponsorship Utsunomiya Cocktail Club・Utsunomiya Jazz Association

Travel agency registered with a Tochigi Governor 2-677

●■This tour will be held in rain, unless in case of inclement weather. ■Maximum participants are 10 (If the number of participants goes below 4, the tour will automatically be cancelled.) ■Tour conductor will not be attended in 
this tour. ■Included in tour fee: guide fee, welcome drink (sake cocktail or another drink), the first drink and an appetizer for each bar, cover charges for each bar, thanks gift and insurance fee. ■Not included in tour fee: transportation 
expenses outside of the tour course and any additional expenses. These expenses will be charged to individual participants. ■Registrations available from: telephone, FAX, or registration form on website. Registrations are available 
until 6:00PM on the day before the tour date. Registrations are reserved on a first-come-first-served basis. ■Tour fee will be collected at the beginning of each tour (cash only). Feel free to bring the things you need such as your 
mobile phone. However, Enishi Travel cannot hold responsibility for any personal belongings, so please take care as you carry. ■Enishi Travel reserves the right to make any itinerary changes for any participants at any time for good 
cause. When tour begins, any unused portion of the schedule is non-refundable. Promotional discount is already adopted to the indicated tour fee as this is a trial tour. (Normal tour fee is 9,300 JPY.) Please note that pictures of 
the event will be taken during the tour. Also, we may ask you give us your feedback after the tour. We kindly ask for your understanding. The pictures on this paper are illustrative purpose only. 
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────Spending a special night that you can only experience in Utsunomiya────

・Meeting at the Tourist Infomation Center
   in JR Utsunomiya station

・Meeting at the Tourist Infomation Center
   in JR Utsunomiya station

・Meeting in the lobby of Utsunomiya
   Tobu Hotel Grande
・Paipuno Kemuri Takei (mainly cocktail)
・Kindaijin (mainly Jazz music)
・Bar Park Avenue (mainly cocktail)
・Free after dismissal

・Ｆree Flight (mainly cocktail)

・Indulz Dream (mainly Jazz music)
・Free after dismissal

・Meeting at Ｍiya cafe
・The Flair Bar (mainly cocktail)
・Bar Bambina (mainly Jazz music)
・Val’s Bar (mainly cocktail)
・Free after dismissal

・Indulz Dream (mainly cocktail)

・Free Flight (mainly Jazz music)

・Free after dismissal

Utsunomiya city has a distinctive culture of Jazz and cocktail, but it is not well known to the people out side of the city. 

This tour is an introduction to the night life of the city. It starts with a drink of special local sake-based, and followed 

by two or three Jazz and cocktail bars with English guide. Monaka traditional confectionery made from Japanese wafer

cake filled with red bean jam will be offered as a little gift after the tour.

Starts at 21:3019:00 (Transfer by walk) (Free after dismissal)Tour ends at

Contact and RegistrationTarget

ii

After Destination Campaigm
Apr.12019 Jun.30

44,800800

66,800800
Tour fee




